
Sile arrived at Le Har.re on Tuesdav morning, 5 June, and drove down to the Port
du Plarsance at Plouer sur Rance, just north of Dinan. There we found a fine

sliprr,'a\., a boatt,ard where we could lear-e the ttailer, and a verv helpful m^rrn^
office, r.vho let us leave the cat in their car park for five u'eeks free of chatge.

Launching Bunbk Chager went smoothlv,
and in the early afternoon sunshine we

chugged out of the marina with our spars

and sails stowed neatlv readv for our week

on the canal d'Ile-et-Rance. A few brown-
sailed boats \vere out on the rvide expanse

of rvater, and ^ line of coloutful little
Optimists were setting off. \il7e gently
moved up into the narrowing river, the

sides bordered by tall trees and outcrops
of rock. \il7e passed several small wooden huts

Thev had long curved wooden poles attached to
stretched across' fot lowering into the water and

on stilts along the watet's edge.

the apexes of the huts with nets

fishing.

At Le Chatelier - our frrst lock - 'we discovered that it
r,vas free to take the canal to La Roche Bernard and that
all the locks were manned!

\We soon reached the outskirts of Dinan, set between
gorge-like hills rvith a high viaduct crossing to each side,

and stopped to explore the town.

Bevond Dinan the banks continued to be colourful rvith
vellow flags, white hemlock and dozens of diffetent
wild flowets - foxgloves, wild roses, ox-eye daisies,

purple loosestrife, corn flowers, poppies and manv
more. The trees lining the banks became predominantlv Lombatdv poplars, with
gtez;t clumps of mistletoe growing in them. There was a lot of bird song, and

several times we saw water rats swimming along the edge. At the next lock a

voung lad let us through using a high-tech console to operate the paddles and the

opening and shutting of the gates, and rve hung on to the ropes fixed down the

side of the lock. \We soon discovered that this was not correct, and we had to
thror.r, our bou. and stern ropes up to the lock-keeper to be looped over bollards.
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We also discovered that high-tech gate openings seemed to be intermittent in
installation, and intermittent in reliabiLiW, but work seemed ongoing on the svstem
and we'were never held up. The locks stop being operated at 1900, so we soon
dropped anchor and celebrated our first night aboard with Black Jack and eggs

and bacon!

The locks open at 0930 in the motning. A pleasant gid was at the lock on time
and followed us on her bike along the tow-path to the next lock. This was the
usual practice - two or three locks looked after by one person. As we left each

lock, we \Mere asked if we \r'ere going to the next lock, and a telephone call would
be made if a different lock-keeper was on duty, and they would have the gates
open for us and be ready to catch our
ropes. \We met an assortment of men
and women of all ages, a17 very
friendlv and helpful: some were
con\rersational, some just gettiflg on
with their job: some on bicvcles, some
on mopeds, some in cars.

And so we slowl,v made our way
southwards, rn'ith stops at canal-side
villages to visit loos and showers and
stock up with stores. The locks
became quite deep with about a 9-foot
lift each time. We chugged into each damp lock, and as we slowly rose it was fun
to see the lock-keepers' gardens slowly come into sight. A lot of trouble had been
taken over most of them, and thev were bright with flowers of all sorts, some
embellished with flowetv windmills and wells and btidges. At each lock there was

a substantial solid house, only some owned by the lock-keepet but most in good
rcparf .

On the third dav we reached the final flight of locks up to the top - 1.1. of them.
The top 7 km stretch of water was wonderful. It was so sunny and peaceful. The
trees either side were mostlv s'weet chestnuts now) and alders grew along the
water's edge with kingfishers darting in and out of the branches, and yellow'u/ater
lilies bordering the canal. Dozens of dragonflies and damselflies swooped over
the u'ater and there was a clamour of bitdsong all round us. \We moved on and
came to the first of the dorvnward locks - a very much easier operation gentlv
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dropping (though spouts of water from the walls were inclined to wet things in
the boat!). The countrvside became more open, with fields eithet side and trees

set back a bit from the water. Manv fishermen sat along the banks and, together

r,vith the walkers along the tow-path, they seemed to enioy waving at boats!

Near Rennes, the views became rather urban, as did the lock-keepers' gardens.

One interesting lock was fullv automated, with a plate rising from the floor of the

canal to stop the flow, and push button gate opening. We came to the last lock
on the Canal d'Ille et Rance, and were deposited into the River Vilaine in the

centre of Rennes. After a quick look around the citv we carried on through the

not-so-pieasant industrial outskirts of
Rennes, but were soon out into fields

^garn 
on quite wide water, with smaller

trees bordering it. A much more placid,
open feel to the countryside than we had

seen before, with cattle grazing, big
expanses of wheat and matze, buzzards
circling in the arr, and herons and egrets

on the banks. \)7e saw coypu slithering in
and out of some larse holes in the bank.

The locks became further spaced 
^p^rt, 

and anothet 50 kms on we became much

more aw^re of civthzation, with big plastic hullabaloos on the water and the main

railway line running beside us. Our good weather broke on Sunday and we

reached Redon rn drtzzling rain. The Nantes & Brest Canal crosses the Vilaine
here. Soon the river doubled in size and

sevetal sailing boats coming up the tiver
had their masts up. Rob was impatient to
get Bamble Chuger rigged, and so we

stopped 6km on at Rieux, where there

were good pontoons for rigging.
lJnfotunately the wind was contrary rn

the morning and we had to motor on to
our next stop at Roche Bernard - a .vew

pleasant, picturesque town, heralded by its
two imptessive bridges.
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We had a leisurelv start on Tuesdal' morning and reached the Arzal dam in good
time for its opening 

^t 
1400. A few more miles and, as the guide book said, we

\vere "discharged into the Atlantic between Pointe du Moustoir and Pointe du
Scal". We had trar.elled 221 kms and been through 62 locks.

We still had a feu, davs before we were due at the Golfe du Morbihan for the start
of Shrimper Week. \X/e arranged to meet up with Martin and Sarah Pumphrey at
Penetf and from there set off for Houat. The heavens opened on our way, and
rve arrived at Port St-Gildas looking like drowned rats.

The rain cleared as \r,'e headed wesrwards
and we had a pleasant lunch at Treach Br
Beniquet before setting off for Belle Ille.
\il7e staved nvo nights in Sauzon Harbour,
a beautiful place lined with pastei
coloured houses. Our good weather ran
out as gales moved in from the Bay of
Biscav and we had a swooping, roiJing
crossing back to the mainland in a Force
7, but arrirred safelv at Port du Crouesty
ready for Shrimper rWeek.

Gillie and Robin Whittle - Bumb/e Chuger (/ 24)
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